Manifest Your Desire!
Own your greatness, by
exploring within...
A Six-Session Zoom Class Series
with Aurelia Bassidi
Tuesdays, 9:30 am – 12:00 pm
Nov. 10, 24, Dec. 8, 22, 2020
Jan. 5 & 19, 2021
What would it be like to fully open to your potent desire energy, and manifest your deepest Will
without fear or shame?

Come join me on a journey of setting your desire with clear intention and learn how to work with
what has been in the way of your true power—with the tools of Process Coaching.
Process Coaching is a unique approach for achieving deep emotional healing in the service of
manifesting what we truly desire. In this class series, you'll learn the powerfully effective tools and
inner art of Process Coaching. As you bring the power of love and healing fully into your life, true
magic and transformation happens.
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Learn how to feel your most wonderful desire energy.
Move easily from guilt & shame to acceptance & empowerment.
Know what gives you pleasure, live from Desire.
Be a powerful force of healing & inspiration for yourself and others.

Aurelia is a certified Process Coach, a Biofield Tuning Sound Therapy practitioner, and the owner of the AV Community Wellness Center in Boonville,
CA. Her passions are exploring deep feeling states, body awareness, and
movement, both inner in process and outer in dance. "I love going into the
darkness inside to find my lost parts and bring them back to the light with me.
And I love sharing this work with others." A native of France, she also offers
expert European Hair designs at the Wellness Center.
Cost for the class series: $180, which includes telephone check-ins,
the 240-page Process Coaching Practitioner Manual, and the set of 19-mp3s Healer’s Practices.
For registration, or further information, contact Aurelia at 707-684-9724.
ProcessCoaching.com/Aurelia

